
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S SUCCESSOR

A considerable portion of the Kepubli-
ean press of the state is threatened with
hysteria because, first, Governor Budd
tilled the office of lieutenant governor im-
mediately after Mr. Millard's death, and
second because he filled it at all.

Tbe supersensitive critics of the gover-
nor ehould remember that tbe state gov-
ernment is a business institution, con-
ducted in the interests of the people, and
tbat the prompt filling of the vacancy
created by Mr. Millard's sad death was
a business-like proceeding, which does
not reflect on the late licutdhant gover-
nor. Tho governor being conscious of
the preoarious state ot his own health,
and desiring to insure against the pos-
sibly detrimental effects of a journey so
far from tbe capital while iv so indiffer-
ent a condition, simply performed his
duty to the people when bo tilled Ihe
vacated office without delay. The dis-
gruntled papers know this, and when
they indulge in tearful lamentations
about "indecent haste" t-ney aro guilty
of insuperable hypocrisy.

As to how the ollice of lieutenant gov-
ernor shall ba filled in the event of a
vacancy, it must be admitted that the
constitution is not as plain as it should
be. It is evident that this exigency failed
to receive the caretui consioeraiton at
the hands of the constitution makers to
which it was entitled, and in conse-
quence the provision for it is not as ex-
plicit as is desirable.

The only two sections of the constitu-
tion which can have any bearing on the
issue at hand are sections 5 and 8 of arti-
cle XV. Section sis as follows:

"Alieutenant-governor shall ba elected
at the same time and places and in the
same manner as the governor, and bis
terra of office and qualifications of eligi-
bility shall also be tne same. He shall be
tne president of the senate,but shall have
only a casting vote therein. If, during
,a vacancy of the office of governor, tlie
lieutenant-governor shall be impeached
displaced, resign, die or become incapa-
ble of performing tbe duties of Ins ollice,
or be absent from the state, the presi-
dent pro tempore of tbe senate shall act
as governor until tne vacancy be filled or
the aisability shall cease. The lieuten-
ant-governor shall be disqualified from
holding any other office, except as spe-
cially provided In this constitution, dur-
ing the term for which he shall have bie:.
elected."

It- is on this part of the constitution
that Senator Flint, president pro tempore
of the senate, bases bis claim for the
office.

Section 8 reads as follows:
"Section 8. When any office shall from

any cause become vacant, and no mode
Is'provided by tbe constitution or laws
for filling such vacancy, the governor
shall have power to fill such vacancy by
granting a commission, which shall ex-
pire at the end of the next session of the
legislature, or at the next election by
the peoole."

In this latter section Governor Budd
finds the power for appointing Mr. MiI-lard's successor.

Now, while neither section is as clear
in the premises as may be desirable, it
would seem hard for a candid and un-
prejudiced person to avoid the conclusion
after reading Doth that as a strictly legal
proposition the governer is right and the
friends of Senator Flint wrong, in no
part of the section on which Senator
Flint relies is it provided that the presi-
dent pro tempore of tlie senate shall suc-
ceed to tlie office of lieutenant-governor.
Itsimply declares that he may become
governor in the event of certain specified
contingencies, and act as such until the
gubernatorial vacancy is filled, or the
lieutenant-governor's disabilities are re-
moved. Then be becomes president of
tbe senate once again.

Bo it is perfectly apparent that the pres-
ident of tbe senate is not supposed by
tbis section to succeed to any ollice except
temporarily, and tlie only office mention-
ad by this section to which lie can actual-
ly enjoy succession is the gubernatorial
one. The fact that the law provides that
an officer may temporarily, because of cer-
tain reasons, become governor, does not
Justify the assumption or inference "that
tbe same officer may till some other office
When a vacancy occurs in it. And al-
though the office of lieutenant-governor
is second to that of the governor only.it is
nevertheless a Benarate and distinct office.
Wline the lieutenant-governor is ex-
offfoiopresident of the senate, the presi-
dent of the senate pro tempore is not ex-
officio lieutenant-governor,as soma of our
contemporaries seem to think. Incident-
ally it might ne mentioned that there is
\u25a0n case in the history oi the state wrore
the president of tlie senate has ever acted
as lieutenan-governor. Therefore it is
clear that the cause of Senator Flint has
neither law nor precedent to rest on.
JCven if Governor Budd is wrong Senator
Flint is not right.

Bnt while the section th at Senator Flint
depends on absolutely fails to substanti-
ate bis claim in the smallest particular,

tbe section in which Ihe governor declares
be finds power to appoint William T.
JeterasMr. Millard's successor, certainly
In a technical degree, to say the least,
sustains the governor's action. ft ex-
plicitly slates tbat "when any office shall

from any cause become vacant, and no
mode is provided by the constitution or

Ilaws for tillingsuch vacancy, the gover-
nor shall havo power to fill such vacancy

,by granting a commission," etc. A va-
| cancy bus occurred and there is certainly
Ino modo other than what this section
: suggests, provided by the constitution or
I laws for tilling it.

The question aa to whether or not tho

Igovernor should possess the power of ap-
jpointing a lieutenant-governor in contin-
-1 genciea of this character is wholly lr>
J relevant at present. It may not be the

iwisest policy to endow a governor with
snob authority, we do not believe it is,

but the wisdom or unwisdom of a law
has nothing to do with its validity.

GRACEFULLY HEDGING

The Evening Express, in tho course of
an editorial essay ou presidential possi-
jbilties, shelves the Ohio ultitudinizer in

I the following unfeeling manner:
"His weakness lies in the fact that he

1 is so thoroughly identilied with the tariff
jtnat his nomination would mean that
jthat issue is to predominate in next
year's campaign to the exclusion of ail
others. Undoubtedly the Republicans
will restore the duty on wool,mineral and
other articles mode free by tho Wilson
bill. But it is hardly ne;essary to make
a tariff campaign. The result of Demo-
cratic control in this country during the
past three years has conclusively proven
that with the exception of a few anglo-
maniacs. Americans are protectionists
and free trade is a dead issue; therefore
McKinley's prominence ns a tariff reform-
er is rather a weakness than an element
of strength."

This is rich in richness. After more
than n year of weeping and wailing over
the Gorman-Wilson free trade tariff biil
and dire forebodings regarding its re-
sults, we are coolly informed that the
tariff is no lunger an issue,and the Moses
of the protection host! is to he turned
down because ho is too prominent as a
"tariffreformer.'' McKinley in the role
ota tariffreformer is quite tbe most com-
ical character of the season. Somebody
will be designating Boss Piatt as a civil
service reformer after awhile.

There is but one construction to be
placed on such an editorial outgiving,
und tbat is that all the Itepulbicnn alle-
gations regarding the evils of Democratic
tariff legislation aro admitted to be false,
that the campaign for protection has been
abandoned,and that the Republican party
is adrift on the wild, wide' sea of specula-
tion without an issue to catch the popular
breeze with.

THE OLD ,-\AN DREAMS

It is evident from Senator Chandler's
ravings in nis paper, tlie Concord Mon-
itor, that ne has taken to mince pie and
New England riim punch early in tlie sea-
son, and as a consequence has haa the
tranquility of his slumbers disturbed by
a night warhorse.

The creation of the senator's fevered
brain and dissatisfied digestive apparatus
is a ferocious and gory war with?why.
with England, of course. Cautious man
tbat he is, even in his deliriums, he is a
little uncertain about Ihe date of the
somewhat interesting engaKement. But
with prescience that would distinguish
him in a congregation of clairvoyants,
he proclaims, in big, bjld tyne, the pleas-
ing prophecy that the contlict will co.ne
?sometime.

The seuntor from the city witli the
pacific name should be more abstemious
in his diet, and then, perhaps, the dogs
of war would not slip loose in his cavern-
ous cranium and set roiling the woDbly
wheels of his agitated mentality.

IT GROWS FAST

On Sunday, October L'Ttb, The Herald
printed more columns of advertising than
any one of the big San Francisco papers,
and almost as many columns as both the
Examiner and Chronicle combined. On
that day The Herald printed ninety-four
columns, as against the Call, sixty-five,
the Examiner fifty-nine and Chronicle
forty-five.

The Herald clearly leads in the news-
paper procession, and its business shows
a must rapid increase.

If the view which the city attorney
takes of the statute authorizing cities to
abolish the offices of city assessor and city
tax collector, the duties of these offices to
be Imposed on tbe county assessor and
tax collector respectively, is correct, a
change in the law so that it may conform
to tiie constitution should be made as
early as practicable. The consolidation
mßy lie made legally by amending the
city charter, or by a general act of tne
leeislature providing for it, a 9 the city
attorney auggests. By oil means the
offices of municipal assessor and tax col-
loccor should he wiped out and tlie duties
delegated to the corresponding county
offices. As we have heretofore pointed
out in detail, every consideration of pub-
lic economy and popular convenience is
in favor of this course, and no good prac-
tical reasons can be submitted against it.

AN ENJOYABLE E.NTERTaTn.MENT
Given by the Retail Clerks' National Protec-

tlve Union
The members of the Retail Clerks Na-

tional Protective union and their guests
had an enjoyahle time at their entertain-
ment and dance given at Maccabee hall
last night. Tho program commenced
with an overture by the orchestra, follow-
ed hy a welcome address by Frank IC.
Beahn, master ot ceremonies. Miss Helen
M. Bennett delighted her hearers with a
recitation, after which came a tenor solo
oy Charles H. Lewis. A bumeroua rec-
itation by Miss Jessie Picket cre-
ated a great deal of merriment. I'lnl
Harris then rendered a musical selection
on the piano in an excellent manner,
which was followed ny a recitation by
James Travis. Another recitation was
next on the program and James P. Mont-
gomery thrilled his audience with a
splendid rendition of My Uncle. E. R.
Holman gave a harmonica solo with
many pleasing variations. Tlie orchestra
contributed; another musical selection,
when Albert Z. Taft was introduce 1 an
delivered the add ress of the evening.

After a Orief intermission the company
indulged in the gayeties.'iif a dance, which
was continued until 12 oclock.

Did Not Kill Any
l'r ncj Henry of Prussia, who has had

a till with his brother, tbe emperor, and
is about to start out on a long journey,
has bean very unlucky with his gun. He
is a poor shot and has wounded several
game keepers, Victoria once asked
him at dinner what sport ha had had at
the preserves during the day. "Ididn't
kill any biris," answered the prince
trankly, and then added, "nor any keep-
ers."

A Fine Opening
A new Democratic daily in Los Ange

les, run on the lines of free silver and ad-
vocacy of the people's rights, would be a
paving investment.?Mohave Miner.

There is on'y one wooden churoh build-
ing In England today?a chapel, guarded
by a tower over iioO voars old, in Ureen-
etsd park,near Onyar.

AT THE THEATERS

Los Angeles Theater?On Friday even-
ing of this week a very carefully selected
company will render at the Los Angeles
theater tho comic opera, F.rminie This
will he a society event, as many theater
parties have already been formed. Th*
chorus is strong ond exceptionally well
drilled. Wis. Washington Berry is hap-
pily selected for the cuarartei of Princes
de Grampeneaux, and Miss Bernire
Holmes us the dignitied captain of the
guard. The cast also includes Messrs.
Kyle, Dalton, Bullivau, Hemler and Ma-
hin. with Emma Rowland Sebnnbel as
Erminie. feats on sale tomorrow.

* * «
I ns Angeles Theater?Canary and Led-

erer's b'g original New York casino pro-
duction, 'the Passing Snow, now playing
to large houses at the Baldwin theater,
San Francisco, is to be the attraction at
the Los Angelesjlhcaterfor live nighls and
Saturday matinee, commencing Tuesday,
November nib. The idea of the piece is
to travesty in n pleasing manner tha
dramatic successes of the past year or so,
and this it does in a highiv amusing
way. Sowing tho Wind, The Second
Mrs. Tenqueray, Shores Acres, Forget
Me Not, the Gilbert nnd Sullivan oper.as.
tiie general run of comic operas, the gee .
eral Italian opera and many other siege
productions are burlesqued cleverly, and
many of the famous and populnr'acturs
come in for a gentle bit of satire.

The company is one of the best ever
seen here in n piece of this character
and it may ne added, one of the ino?t
cleverly organised simply for the pur' u-e
of making fun. It does make fun. There
is not a slow moment.

Among tbe principal people may be
mentioned Yernona Jsrbeau. Lucy Daly,
John E. Hensbaw, Madge l.essing, Cher-
edah Simpson, May 'fen BruecK Gei rge
A. Shiller, John D. Gilbert, Gus Pixley,
E. S. Tarr, Seymour Hess, Lida Lear,
Florence Carlisle and Canary and Led-
erer's original New York Casino band of
pickaninnies and the Boston quartet. 1

CAPTURE OF A MURDERER

He Killed a Chinaman in Napa County

Last Year

A Cood Piece of Work by Officer McKenzie.
He Located ths MurJcrer on a Ranch

Near the City

Officer McKenzie did n tine piece or
work vcsterday.by [arresting a Chinaman
named Chin Ah Wee, who is want3d in
Napa county for a murder committed Inst
year.

Tlie crime was fully told in the dis
patches ut the time of its occurrence, and
was a most brutal and wanton affair.
Wee was employe I with Chin Yu Loung,
another Chinaman, picking hops near
St. Helena, Napa county. Loung bad
the best part of tlie field in which to
pick, and made more money than Wee.
The latter became dissatisfied and tried
to induce the others to stop work, but
Loung rjfused. Wee got very angry
end sullen, and finally one day stabbed
Lnang in the side with a knifo. The man
fell, and Wee immediately jabbed bis
steel pointed staff into his body. Loung
lay for throe tdays before he died, and
Wee disappeared. The murderer was
traced as far as Fresno, but there he was
lost und nothing hud bean board from
him until Officer McKenzie located him
in this section.

Some time ago Mr. Meivenzie learnrd
that the murderer lived on a potato
ranch near tlie city, and made trips here
every few days. He always cume be-
tween noon and 1 oclock. The authori-
ties at Napa were communicated with
and a warrant was sent hero for Wee.

Yesterday Mr. McKonzio and Detective
Steele caught their man and brought him
to tbo station. He will be taken nor;b
as soon as the necessary papers can be
bad.

fell INTO A MANHOLE

A Team ol Horses Ran Away?Their IJrlver
Hart

E. P. Riiey was hurt in a runaway yes-
terday afternoon [on East Third ctreet,
near the Stimson Lumber company's
yard. He was driving a {double team of
horses when the animals took frigbtj and
dashed up tiie street. At tlie corner they

ran into a manhole that was being walbd
with brick and one of the horses fe 1
down the hole a distance of twenty leet.

Riley was fthrown out and bis' head
was cut by striking against the'eurb. His
arm also received a few hurts. He was
quite b.uised and Officer Lennon wanted
to send him in tlie pat ml wagon Ho the
receiving hospital, but liiley finally de-
cided to go home.

It was about l:lo when the accident oc-
curred, and it took unlil 5 oclock before
the horse could be extricated. Strange
lo relate it was uninjured, beyond a few
scratches.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON

Can Be Radically Cured in From One to
Three Jlontha

Dr. H. T. Peebles of iIBH South Spring
street, has for the lasc ten to twelve years
devoted his exclusive attention to* the
study of syphillia and scrofula. About
two years ago the remedy
that he is now using liypodermicaliy.
His treatment is really a series of anti-
syphilhe vaccination, and eliminates the
poison of syphillis anil scrofula in pre-
cisely the same manner as Pasteur's
famous cure for hydrophobia. Within
the last two years he has radically cured
117 cases of Bypbilila and in no case has
he failed of ii perfect cure. No matter
in what condition the patient or of how
long standing the disease, the doctor will
eliminate tho poison entirely by hypoder-
mic treatment. No medicine given by the
stomach.

Many are prejudiced against the hypo-
dermic Irea'ment because opium flenfs
use morphine In that way, out in no
othei method can medicine act so direct y
as by introducing into tbe blood in all
diseases caused by blood poison. In
order to prove tho rapid cure obtained
by this treatment and the baimlessness
of tbe remedies used,the doctor request d
the best known chemists in Southern Cal-
ifornia to investigate tlie treatment ai d
examine the remedies used, and leceiv d
the following endorsement:

Wade (t Wnde, Analytical Chemists and
Asaavers, lO9W Commercial street. Dr.
H. P, Peebles: Dear Sir ? Hav-
ing been requested to make a
personal investigation of your
method of treating syphiilis and scrofula,
and to examine the remedies employed,
we commenced observation on the 10th of
September, 1806, and have followed sev-
eral oases during tlieir treatment. We
have been astonished at the rapid cure
effected and in our judgment the discov-
ery equals that of Pasteur or Koch ur
Kceley.

An examination of the medicine shows
a total absence of all narcotics or other
deleterious drugs.

WA DE & WA DE.
The doctor would gladly explain the

details of nis treatment to any wnquirer
at his cl".cc, rooms 7 and 8, 4\5)4 South
Spring street.

| Kregclo & Bresue were called to San
Fernando yesterday to take charge of Ihe
funeral of Rev. Adam Bland.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Hlita-st Medal and Dlnlvma-

THE POLITE WORLD

In celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Caswell's wooden wedding anniversary a
number of their friends gave them a very
delightful surprise at their home on West
Twenty-third street last night. The
affair ttai a \ success in cv cry detail, tlie
ftiests having the satisfaction of giving
their hospitable bolt and hostess a com-
plete surprise. Iha house was taken pos-
session ot at an early hour and cards
were enjoyed during tlie evening. Those

1 resent were Mr. and Mrs. Morelan. Mr.
and Mrs. Al Barkei, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
Stimson, Mr. and Mrs. Willnri Stimstui.
Mr. Robert Wninev, .ludgu and Mrs. Mc-
Kinley, Mr. and Mis. Willis Perris, Mrs.
Othenian Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
l'lemroing, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jones.

Concert and Ball
The ladies auxiliary of the First Spir-

itual society will give a concert and ball
in Music hall this evening. Several art-
ists in their special Ifaei have been se-
cured, among whom are Miss Victorine,
whose whistling has won for her the un-
stinted praise of eastern audiences, and
Miss Lmma Sherwoad, the charming
contralto, who has delighted so many
music lovers. The porgraru is under the
personal supervision of Mrs. Barnes and
is as follows :

Piano duet, Spanish Dance, op. 12, No.
5. Mrs. Holyoke nnd Mrs. Sanders.

Kellogg valse, Arditti, Mrs. Carl
Brandt.

Remarks by tlie presdlent, Ben M. Bar-
ney.

Solo, soprano, Airs. Lizzie Adams.Fancy dancing, the Carlson sisters.
Solo, contralto, Happy Birds waltz,

Mrs. Emma Sherwood.
Piano solo, I'asquinade, Gottscnnlk,

Mrs. Lottie Sinders.
.Solo, sopranio, Miss Annie Mont-

gomeiy.
Whistling solo, Sing, Sweet Bird, Miss

Victorine.
Vocal duet, La Partena, Mrs. Carl

13'andt and Mrs. Hen Barney.
Solo, baritone, And the iland Played

On, Mr. Joseph Koeber.
Solo, contralto, One Morning, Oh, So

Early, with whistling obligato und piano
accom panimont.

The evening will conclude with danc-
ln|.

Artists' Party
Miss Msda Hougnton of San Francisco

was tho guest of hanoi at a very delight-
ful afternoon given her by the Misses
Hounhton at their home, 030 Pearl street,
yesterday afternoon. Che drawing room
was a bright mass of yellow chrysanthe-
mums und the guesis were amused by
each drawing a picture of an animal
which was designated on tho artistic
score cards* These were decorated in two
shades of green and held togetlmr with
narrow green ribbon The one guessing
the greatest iiumler of pictures correctly
won a very pretty prize. There was alio
a booby prize. Those invited to enjoy
the charming affair iere tbe Misses
Klokke.tlie Misses Lacy,tln! Misses Work-
man,the Misses Hue, tlie Misses Format.,
I'atton, Russell, Cole, Wadilove, Hamilton,
Kerokhoff, Banning,White,Gornani, Dew-
ey, the Misses Hose, the Misses Sliorb
and Van Dyke.

A Pretty Lawn Party
Mrs. L. Wiley gave a very pleasant lawn

party yesterday evening complimentary
to ber daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wiley,
nnd he* guest, Miss May Green cf San
Francisco. Tbo front lawn was prettily
lighted with lanterns and the interior of
the house was decorated with pepper
boughs and large bowl* of chryr antbe-
inums. There was an excellent orchestra
In attendance and besides dancing games
were thoroughly enjoyed and dainty re-
freshments wero served. Those present
were the Mi«ses Nettie Warren, May E.
Green. Magwood, Mnyfield, Adra .Stone,
Lillie Stone, llessie Crann, Grace Willing,
Florence Granger, Bessie lirown, tne
Messrs. F. Reynolds, P. Thomas, B, Mil-
ligan, C. Kelsrhe.W. Crothors, W. Taylor,
Valla, Jimmy Reed, Lloyd brown, Joe
Annersty and Harry Allen.

The Good Templars
Merrill bulge, I. O. G. T.,gave a baskot

social last evening. Herman Stairch pre-
sided. Tno foilowiug delightful lit-
erary program was rendered: Harmon-
ica solo, E. J. Wation; readins, August
Lee; recitation, Kihel Elswortb: guitar
sili, Lou ( ohms; bass solo, Hilllard
Campbell. Private Uee of company 0
gave an exhibition of silent manual of
arms and an interesting address was ne.\t
enjoyed, delivered by Dr. llowers. The
audience afterwards engaged in games.

Stag Party
P. M. Moroney entertained a parly of

gentlemen friends last night at bis nome
on Crocker street, when a dainty supper
was serven by Mrs. Moraney. Covers were
laid for twelve. The invited guests were
Messrs. t. V. McLlheney, Miller. Dunn,
Htkin, Donovan, Hell, Herman. Kelley,
Scott, Peter iSngelbraoht, Charles Engel-
bracht and Theodore Engeloracbt.

Here and There
William Teale is at home again afteran extended eastern tour.
P. P. Lefroy is being congratulated

by his friends on the advent of a son to
his family.

Mr*. W. E. Brodt, accompanied hy her
little son iintert, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. M. M. Tupper, at her lesidenco on
0 street, near Pasadena avenue.

Tlie Terminal railway will run a special
train this evening to Pasadena and re-
turn to accomnm late guestj to thu New-
ton-Cattern wedding.

The Los Angeles W. C. T. U. will hold
their regular meeting tnis afternoon at
2:.'i'J oclock, in tho parlors of the First
baptist church, corner Sixth and Broad-
way. Mrs. E. It, Tlnelkeld will deliver
an address upon the subject of Opm
Doors. This will be the tfiird of tbe
series of popular addresses now being
held under tbe auspices of this W. C. T.
L. All aro cordially invited.

Newton-Cattern Wedding
Terminal railway will run Bpecial train

to South I'aßadena Wednesday evening at
G:3 r>. returning ut 12 oclock. Convey-
ances will meet train at South Pasadena
and Los Angeles.

Mad \u25a0 Valuable Rig Stolen
C. G. Coleman had a valuable horse

and cart stolen from him last night. In
company with a friend he was taking
dinner at a Spanish restaurant on Wi!}
mlngton street, near Commercial, anu
had left his horse hitched outside. When
ihey left the place it was discovered tbat
tne rig was missing, and as It bad been
securely fastened, tbare seems a likeli-
hood that It was stolen.

TO THE EDITOR

[The Herald under .this neadlne prints com-
munications, but dies not assume responsi-
bilityfor the Sentiments oxprossed. j

"Myl Isn't It Awful I"
Editor Herald ? Bvengali was dying.

Tho thenter was urowded and for over
two hours he had distressed tlie minds
and strained tlio nerves of tho great aud-
ience. From the moment of his lirst ap-
pearance his malign Influence had sent
shivers of repulsion through many a
heart, lint his end has come, his nerv-
ous system can ftand tiie strain no
longer, and Shrieking and writhing upon
the stage lie expires. ''My! isn't it
awful," exclaimed a 12 or I,'i-year-old
girl sitting next to tr.o writer, and her
words simply expressed what the rest of
us thought.

A few evenings ago. in a home not
over a thousand milss from here, a ren-
tleman colled to make a friendly visit,
t here is a baby in the family, and s >,no-
thing in the visitor's appearance or
action seemed ta fill it with alarm, and
it lorthwitli began to cry most convuls-
ively anil could only be quieted when the
mother held it iv such a position that it
couldn't see her terrifying visitor. But
no sooner bad it been calmed than it
began to squirm around trying to look
over its mother's shoulders or under her
arms to get another glimpse ot the cause
of its terror. efo sooner was this ac-
complished than tlie alarm and r.ccom-
panying crying returned to it. This per-
formance was repealed several times and
it seemed very amusing and very stupid
that the baby should thus deliberately
harrow up its little feelings. Hut was
the baby doing anything very different
from what grown op people do when they
go to see a morbid theatrical perform-
ance and paytnoney to have their feelings
harrowed and distressed? The baby has
the excuso of being young and not know-
ing muetl, but older folks ought to know
better. They should strive to learn ti
appreciate the charms of a spring mom
ing rather than tho gruesome sights of a
morgue, and this principle should npplv
in the literary and artistic world as well
as in tho physical world.

Savage people often commit self tor-
ture, and it is supposed that they do »o
because they don't know natter, but why
civilized people should pay money to
some actor to torture them is one of those
tilings that a fellow can I find out. We
sould seek rather the invigorating in-
spiration of tlie healthful than tlie debil-
itating intoxication of the morbid.

A SI'bSCKIBEK.

An Old S,ldler ."llssing
George Miller, un old soldier aged <i:i

years, has been missing since last Tues-
day and nis friends are greatly worried
ahout him. Miller came to tho city on
ihe 22J inst, from the 1 oldiers' home,
saving he expected to return on Wednes-
day. Ha stopped with I', .1. Baldwin at
412 ('rocker street wbiici here/On Wedne -
dny he snddenly disappeared and no
trace has been found of him yet. He has
heart trouble, and it may prove tnat lie
has succumbed to an attack oi this. Some
of his friends think that lie may have
mr t with fuu Iplay.
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48 pages 4 cents 32 page* 2 cents
S6 pages 3 cents 2ti pages 2 cents
24 pages. 2 cents 16 pages 2 cenu
12pages 1 ceut

THE WEEKLY HERALD.
Twelve pages, one year $1.00

desiring THE HERALD dellv-
?red nt their homes can secure it by postal
card request or order tnrough telephone Ne.
347. Should delivery be irregular please make
Immediate complaint at tbe office.

Write the Truth as you see it:
Fight the AVronfj as yon find It: Pub-
lish all the News, and Trust the
Event to the Judgment ofthe People

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30. 1895
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'? Pure ami Sure."

"Absolutely the best and most
desirable baking powder manufactured."

Gen. S. H. Hurst, late Ohio Food Commissioner.

HARRIET HUBBARD AVER'S I
Recamier Toilet Preparations

JULIA RECAMIER
The Original of this Picture Retained Her Ex-

quisite Complexion Through the Use of
Recamier Cream, Until Her

Death at nighty

No woman Gtn be beautiful or oven CLE ANLV
in appeal mice whose fare is marred by pim-
ples, blackheads, blotches, freckles or other
Imperfections.

1heso arc tlie ONLY skin remedies indorsed
by physicians.

THEY ARE PURE.
WHERE DID YOU EVER SEE SUCH IN-

DORSEMENTS fiEFORE?
FROM MADAMS ADELINAPATTI-NICOLINI

CRAIG-Y-Noa Castle, Oct. 13.
MyDear MRS. ayer?There never has boon

anyth up equal in merit to the Recamier
Preparations; my "-ki«i is so immensely im-
proved by their use,-. I need not dread old age 'while the c magic Inventions ofyours exist. I
use Cream. Balm and Lotion every dny of my I
life. Kcamier Soap also is perfect. I shall I
never use any other. I bear that the Prinaess !
of Wales is delighted with the Recamier Prep-
arations. lam convinced they are the great-
est boon ever imentc-i Affectionately yours.

"ADJSLINA PATTI-NICOLINI.1'"Iconsider them a luxury and necessity to
every woman. CoRA URQUHART fOTTKR.'g

"Mo>t refreshing and beneficial and Far su-
perior to any other . FANNY DAVENPORT"

"TLe perfection of toilet articles.
"SARAHBERNHARDT."

"Tlim fee camlet Preparations are absolutely
PEERLESS. I shall always use then

"IfKEEN A MODJESKA."
"I use the Recamier? religion b- and believe

them ESSENTIAL to tlie toilet of every noman
who desires a fair skin LIELI E LASUTRY."

"I unqpa i Hedly recommend them as the very
best in existence. CLARA LOI'ISE KELEotiO 'Recamier Cream, for tan, sunburn, pimples,
etc. Price $1 GO

Recamier Balm, ft b?aut ifie; , pure and sim-
ple. Price Jttl.ftU.

Recamier Almond Lotion, for freckles, moth
and dist nlorations. Price $1 50.

Recamier Powder, for tlie toilet and nursery.
Will stay on anil doei not make the face shine.
Prices?, arg c boxes $ i, small b'ixes r>Oc,

Recamier Soap, the best in tlie world. Prices
?Scented 5Jc, unseented Hoc.

SPECIAL NOTICE
REFUSE KCBSTITUTES

Send'2-cent stamp for sample of Toilet Pow-
der, Pamphlet and Bargain offer. Mailordera
promptly filled.

Harriet Hubbard Ayer,
\u25a0*i Wat «ut Su. NBW YORK CITY

"The Belt It tha Cheapest"

BOSTON goods STORE
TELEPHONE 904

239 South Broadway

Opposite City Hall

Ladies' Neckwear
No end of it and no end of your surprise at the
littleness of the prices. Here is a fragment of
the vast inventory of Fall Fashions for feminine
fancies.

Beautiful Imported Ostrich Feather
Capes and Collars

Very newest styles.

Rich Imported Ostrich Feather Boas

?S»m nd .short i . $7.50 to $30.00
Latest Styles Satin Collars

For evening; wear or street costumes;
Beautifully trimmed with ostrich tips and jet;

P ice ... . $6*oo and $6.50
Satin, Lace and Chiffon Collars

Fashionable colors; newest a ~ d»2 £JA
shapes; prices from - ty&aLo TO *pO»3U

Satin Collars Trimmed with Lace

Price ....... i. . . $1.25
Newest Net and Ribbon Collars

Each $1.00
Ribbon Boas

In various colors; £l» r (\(\
Each

BOSTON <Zls STORE

j . . MILLINERY . . |
I The Surprise, 242 South Spring St. §

Latest Winter Styles as fine quality Imported French Millinery \u25a0
as can be found on earth at Cut Rate Prices ?50c on the dollar.

3 so dozen Ladies' latest style Felt Hats 40c?Value 75c
I 20 dozen Trimmed Walking Hats. French Felt $I.oo?Value $2.00 M
§j 25 dozen English Felt Walking Hats, Trimmed 75c?Value $1.00 g
3 100 dozen Buckram Hat Frames 10c?Vaihe 25c
I 50 dozen Buckram Bonnet Tocque 5c ?Value 20c M

So many bargains too numerous to mention. Convince Yourself. gl
Economy is the road to wealth. !

I A. J. RIETHMULLER. 1
a m

NILES PEASE
\u2666 \u2666
\u2666 Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Telephone_33B \u2666

I ? furniture!
\u2666 CZf\ fHPT «?miM> Lace and Silk Curtains J
f V«IP v Portieres, Oilcloths \u2666
\u2666 Window Shades «?
f 337-339-341 Linoleums, Mattings, Etc. *
t South Spring Street BabyCa = \u2666

% LOS ANGELES, CAL. {

ft Absolutely for the

j jfjfoffif/ Cost of the Medicine \u25a0

I (MM C. J. SCHULTZ, 5
g fMI The Eminent ?

© European Specialist, ?
Makes this most generous offer to the afflicted, to treat all

W special, private and chronic diseases of both sexes until cured WW
ABSOLUTELY FOR THE COST OF THE MEDICINE. A

©Remember, my hew pro-ess with, medicated vapors,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE. mm

Catarrh, Throat, Lung and Liver Diseases. Private Dis- A
eases, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Funiculitis, Varicocele,

Q Hydrocele, and Syphilis in all varied forms. 9
m SKIN DISEASES from all impurities of the blood, causing mm
?

eruptions, pimples, blotches, etc.; Diseases of the Nervous a§f

© System, such as Seminal Weakness, Night Lossis, Loss of
\u25a0na Sexual Power, Sexual Debility, Indigestion, etc., leading to ng
H Softening of the Brain and Insanity. "2?

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to all Chronic Inflarama- 9
(Ok tions, Discharges, Irregularities inDiseases ot Women, Kidney, n
?

Bladder and all Wasting Diseases of the Human System per- ~~19 manently cared in a short time. Two thousand dollar* In 9
gold for any case undertaken that I cannot cure. rgj

\u25a0 SANITARIUM §
© 120 North Ham Street, New Hellman Block ?
iO _ mm


